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Despite rain, drought continues
‘Moderate’ drought remains in much of Western Slope,
even after a very wet September. A3

Volunteers
improve
open space
surrounding
Eagle River
Duck Pond

JUSTIN MCCARTY | JMCCARTY@VAILDAILY.COM

Volunteers from Vail Resorts load up a truck full of sagebrush that was removed from a nearby trail on Saturday at the Eagle River
Duck Pond open space near Dotsero. A team of about 250 volunteers worked to plant trees and remove weeds from the parcel.

WEATHER

YOUR NEWS

Homestake Peak School
Early showers —
High 53; low 34
Weather, B24

The reporters at the Vail Daily will
do their level best to ﬁnd answers
to questions you might have
about life in our fair valley. Email
your questions to NEWSROOM@
VAILDAILY.COM
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ANSWERLAND

Vail Resorts Echo
project plants
trees, cleans up
area designated
to become
conservation
easement. A2

COMMENTARY
“Too often, we fail to take the time to look
introspectively at the value of the events in our
daily lives. Kind of like taking your health
and life for granted until a loved one is
diagnosed with cancer. “
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Eagle River Duck Pond transformed
More than 200 volunteers
prep area for upcoming
conservation easement
By John LaConte
jlaconte@vaildaily.com

EAGLE COUNTY — If you were
familiar with the Eagle River Duck
Pond before Saturday, you may not
recognize it the next time you see it.
Helping out with Vail Resorts Echo’s
latest project, a team of nearly 250
volunteers worked to transform the
area from neglected open space to a
sustainable recreation area along the
Eagle River. In about three hours, the
group planted 250 trees and removed
60 cubic yards of noxious weeds.
The end goal is to have the property
equipped with picnic tables, a public
restroom, lights and a boat launch
and takeout.
“I think people will jump in at the
bridge in Gypsum with a six pack, get
in their tube and ﬂoat down to here,”
said Kara Heide, the executive director
of the Eagle Valley Land Trust. “That’s
what I’d do. It’s not really an exciting
rafting stretch, but it’s a good ﬂoat, and
there’s great ﬁshing here.”

A SHADY STRETCH OF RIVER

During ﬁshing season, trout are usually active on the winding stretch of the
river along the Duck Pond. But as we
saw this summer, water temps can get
unpleasantly warm for ﬁsh at that section of the Eagle River, making ﬁshing
dangerous for future ﬁsh populations.
“When the willows (planted Saturday) grow, the shade will keep the water
cooler,” said Heide. “They grow like a
weed, so it’s going to happen quick.”
In addition to Vail Resorts Echo
and the Eagle Valley Land Trust,
Saturday’s effort was assisted by Eagle
County’s Open Space and ECO Trails.
“We’ve been planning this for six
months, so it’s not just wasting time.
The outcome has impact,” said Heide.
“We created teams ... and they were all

RIVER CLEANUP
On the Saturday before the Duck Pond eﬀort, Vail Resorts Echo was the presenting sponsor of the Eagle River Watershed Council’s 19th annual Eagle River
Cleanup.
X Total teams: 50.
X Total volunteers: More than 350.
X Miles of riverbank covered: More than 60 from Red Cliﬀ to Dotsero, including both the Eagle River and the Upper Colorado River.
focused with team leaders.”
Walking through work area Saturday, one could hear steady clicks of
shovels hitting ground and the hum of
construction vehicles. Socializing was
sparse, as the workers focused on the
task at hand.
Three zones were set up on the nearly
50-acre property with seven to eight
tasks assigned to each zone. Tasks included installing root barriers, digging
weeds, and spreading top soil and seeds.
“We planted trees along the river,
ﬁnished that project, went on to pulling sage and raking it into piles, and
they’re bringing in the backﬁll now,”
volunteer Dano Bruno said Saturday.
“We’ll ﬁnish this and move on to another project.”
Bruno, an expert boot ﬁtter, works
as an independent contractor with
Vail Resorts.
“I got the email and rallied the
family,” he said with a gesture toward
his wife, Susan, a teacher in Eagle
County, and their children, Liam, 12,
and Ariana, 9.
“We really encourage parents to
bring the kids on everything we do
because we’re trying to pay it forward,
and we’re trying to introduce them to
the culture,” Heide said.
For Todd Ruoff, Vail Mountain’s lift
electric manager, the day was a chance
to spend some time with his daughter,
Alex, 12. The two unclogged a culvert
that had fallen into disrepair, the mouth
of which was ﬁlled with large rocks.
“It took us three hours,” he said.

daunting as we move forward,” Denhart said. “This was organized by Vail
Resorts, but the people who show up
are just people who love their environment and who are here to work. That’s
one of the many reasons we’re so happy to be able to work with Vail Resorts
Echo on events like this.”
In the coming weeks, the land trust
will enact a conservation easement at
the Duck Pond in an effort to preserve
the area in the future.
“The easement is a perpetual restriction on development, so after
we’re dead and gone, nobody can
undo this,” said Heide. “We’re the
enforcement agency to protect the
promise ... it’s now it is our responsibility to protect the property and the
terms. The land trust will be required
to monitor and make sure the promise
is kept and the conservation values
that we said would be conserved are
being conserved.”

ABOVE: Seth Bamford, 7,
plants a tree in soil that
was recently cleared of
weeds and brush thanks
to Saturday’s Vail Resorts
Echo project. Hundreds
of volunteers helped to
improve the open space
near Dotsero.
JUSTIN MCCARTY
JMCCARTY@VAILDAILY.COM

‘PROTECT THE PROMISE’

Jason Denhart, of the Land Trust,
said a work day like Saturday was necessary for large-scale impact.
“Now it’s not going to be so

JUSTIN MCCARTY | JMCCARTY@VAILDAILY.COM

Volunteers remove vegetation from an overgrown trail during the
cleanup day on Saturday at the Eagle River Duck Pond near Dotsero.

“

I have worked with Xssentials (formerly ESC)
for years building a number of innovative

730 nottingham road, avon
970.949.4638
www.xssentials.com

entertainment systems, including recently

upgrading existing systems to Savant controls,
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- an instant hit with
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